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Welcome to another new member, Kathy Reitz. Kathy is a good friend of Mary Kedierski and Carolyn Bongi, and is
an accomplished sewer. She came to the last two Stella Niagara Retreats, so some of us know her already. She is
new to quilting and I know she will get a lot of support from all of us. Welcome Kathy! Here is her info to add to your
2014 roster.
Kathy Reitz
44 Longs Ave
Tonawanda, NY 14150
693-9899 home
440-4153 cell
And a general membership note, you will all be receiving your 2015 membership cards at the January meeting.
Condolences to Shirley Spreigel who lost her husband Clyde. Shirley, we are so sorry. Our hearts go out to you.
Please let us help you in any way we can, and know we love you.

Congratulations to Barbara Canazzi Zammito for her art show opening on December 5. Barbara has been focusing
on her photography and has a web page where you can see what she’s been up to.
http://www.barbaracanazzi.com/home.html

Thank You to Joyce Bruyere and Sharon Goulet for the great Christmas party! The chocolate trees that Joyce made
(and burned her hand while making) were great, the fat quarter 'suckers' were fun, the word game was cute, and the
centerpieces were wonderful. Thanks also to Cathy Chamberlin for all the table linens! Thanks to all who helped set
up and take down the party, and thanks to all who brought food. Everything was delicious, as always. We really are a
fabulous bunch of women.

Calendar
There are no meetings in December after the business meeting / Christmas party. See you next year!
January 5 - Business Meeting - refreshments: Carolyn Bongi, Heather Miller, and Katie Bassett

Happy Birthday to:
December 22 – Joyce Bruyere
January 6 - Merriejann Miller

Have a magnificent day!
Comfort Quilts
We collected quite a few items for the kids at CATS during the Christmas Party, which was delivered on Monday,
December 8. The final count was 241 pairs of socks, 211 underpants, 19 pairs gloves, 16 hats, 15 little card games,
11 mittens, 11 crew shirts, 8 undershirts, 7 scarves, 5 sets of hats and gloves, 7 small quilted zipper cases, 5 personal
care item holders, 2 jackets, 2 thermal shirts, 2 sets thermal underwear, 2 comb and brush sets, 1 set of sweats, 1
sling backpack, and a partridge in a pear tree! Add on the 72 bags and 35 quilts that were made for them, and Sharon
and Mary Lynn delivered a lot of loot for the kids.
Basket – the basket that Merriejann, Sharon, and Mary Lynn provided as an incentive to finish up more comfort quilts
was won by Cathy Chamberln. It contained lots of wonderful things! Many thanks to all who worked on comfort quilts.
There will be another basket in June, so if that motivates you, start sewing! One ticket for each quilt turned in. Thanks
to our Comfort Quilt committee and Merriejann.
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Stella Niagara
The eleven of us who went to the Stella Niagara retreat in November had a great time. We even had a sewing
machine decorating contest! We did discover that Stella is getting pretty popular and it is getting harder and harder to
book time there.... so we booked for the next three years for spring and fall. Our next retreat is March 6-8, 2015. It's
$126 for the weekend, including food. Twenty-six dollars holds your spot, with the balance of $100 due in February.
Sharon Goulet is hosting this time, so sign up with her.

Quilt show
Well, we’ve had a year without talk of the upcoming quilt show, but it is time to get things organized and committees
formed. We will have a list of committees and duties of each committee and you can start to think about what you are
good at, and what you might like to do. We are a small guild and we need everyone’s help. Everyone must participate
in some way.

Mystery Solved
The person who made the artichoke dip that was featured in the October was Reggie, our secretary. People are
always asking to have recipes printed in the newsletter, and we are happy to do it. Please type them up and send
them to the editors.

Of Interest
Here is a neat video that Linda Swanekamp found. Dancing quilt blocks. http://www.nfb.ca/film/quilt
I recommend you watch it the second time after having a glass of wine!

To Make You Smile
‘Twas the night before Christmas, I'm decorating the tree.
I'm wondering what Santa will bring just for me.
Could it be fat quarters or a pattern or lace?
Or a quilt kit, I said, with a smile on my face.
And that's when I heard him, "Hi Santa" I said.
"You know, good old broads should be in their beds".
"I know I should Santa, and now I've been caught.
But I was just so excited to see what you brought."
"Well, let's take a look in this room where you work."
He shook his head quickly, and left with a jerk.
I heard him exclaim as he put it in gear,
"You've got enough #!~)@, I'll see you next year!"
author--Unknown
submitted by Joyce B

The Party
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Show and Tell

Diane Ball had a beautiful quilt.

I have no idea who this is, great quilt!

All the goodies you brought for CATS

Joyce B with some of her sister’s embroidery

A fabulous quilt by Susan
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Camille with her dad’s quilt

Kathy showing her ruffled purse

Carolyn showing some antique blocks

Quilts for CATS

Bags for CATS

Editors: Pat McDonald and Jan Farrell
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